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The Occupier
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West and Close and Sharland Close Contact: Parking Design
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     Tel: 020 8726 7100

Our Ref: PD/CS/369

Date:  12 July 2019

Dear Occupier,
Proposed Extension of a Controlled Parking Zone into Dunheved Roads, North, 
South, West and Close and Sharland Close
I am writing with respect of the proposal to extend parking controls into the Dunheved 
Roads area following the public notice which was published in March and the subsequent 
Traffic Management Advisory Committee meeting that took place on 2 May 2019. 
The committee agreed to extend parking controls in the Keston Road area which included 
the Dunheved Roads area and work to introduce parking bays, signs and yellow lines will 
commence over the coming few weeks.  The controls in this area are to operate between 
8am and 8pm, Monday to Sunday representing the majority choice of those that 
responded to the informal consultation which took place in the summer of 2018.
However, in the Dunheved Roads area it was less clear on what residents want and due 
to this and the low response rate to the consultation that took place last summer, it has 
been agreed to re-consult occupiers in the area to determine whether 8am to 8pm, 
Monday to Sunday or 9am to 5pm, Monday to Saturday controls should be introduced, 
matching controls on roads surrounding Croydon University Hospital.
I would be grateful if you could send your preference on the time that the zone should 
operate by filling in the attached questionnaire.  In order to help with your decision a 
Frequently Asked Questions sheet is enclosed.
Once completed, please return it in the enclosed pre-paid envelope by Friday, 9 August 
2019.  The results will be included in a delegated report to the Executive Director of Place 
and a decision made whether to proceed with 8am to 8pm, Monday to Sunday controls or 
9am to 5pm, Monday to Saturday controls.  It is proposed that any objections to the 
subsequent Public Notice will be reported to the next available Traffic Management 
Advisory Committee meeting scheduled to be held 16 October 2019.
Please do not hesitate to contact Omar Tingling on 020 8726 6000 or by email 
omar.tingling@croydon.gov.uk if you require further information or clarification on this 
proposal.

Yours faithfully,

David Wakeling
Parking Design Manager – Highway Improvements 
cc:      West Thornton Ward Councillor


